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To begin analyzing the methods of translaƟ ng narraƟ ve 
content into architectural form, I needed to understand 
what has been explored to this point. Thomas Schumacher’s 
analysis of the Danteum by Giuseppe Terragni was the most 
comprehensive and complete scruƟ nizaƟ on of a narraƟ ve 
project translated to architecture. The project was an unbuilt 
work from the 1930’s during the Italian Fascist Regime. The 
importance of this Ɵ me period to the project is the cultural 
turmoil that was pressed on architects to follow tradiƟ onal 
and naƟ onalisƟ c regiment while the more progressive global 
architecture community was following LeCorbusier and the 
internaƟ onal style. Terragni was very young at this point and 
wanƟ ng to follow or engage the global progressives while 
maintaining commitment to Italy and Mussolini, created a 
project that engaged as much as it could both sides.
Giuseppe Terragni and The Danteum
A transla? on of Dante Allighieri’s Divine Comedy
Research Precedents
1
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The Danteum was to be a project without context. It was an inward focused building and thus needed no correlaƟ on to the 
world around it. We see this in the monolithic walls that act more as shields than a harmonious neighbor to the surrounding 
buildings.
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Douglas Darden
Melvilla
Conceptual project, New York
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CJ Lim
Virtually Venice
Project for the Venice Biennale, 2004
10
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Thomas Hillier
The Emperor’s Castle
Thesis Project at the BartleƩ  School of 
Architecture, London, 2008
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I needed an intellectual framework with which to understand the 
diff erent ways of incorporaƟ ng the potenƟ als of narraƟ ve. 
Precedents of Architectural Designs that explored the potenƟ al of 
NarraƟ ve.
Project Title
The Danteum
Melvilla
Virtually Venice
Sky Transport for 
London
MigraƟ on of Mel 
and Judith
The Emperor’s 
Castle
Architectural 
Design by
Giuseppe Terragni
Douglas Darden
CJ Lim
CJ Lim
Thomas Hillier
Thomas Hillier
Year Year
1938 1321
1988 1851
2004 1271-1291
2007
2006 2006
2008
Context
Italian NaƟ onalist 
Project
Archive and homage 
to Herman Melville
Commission for 
BriƟ sh Architecture 
Pavilion
Homage to Heath 
Robinson
House for traveling 
couple (school 
project)
Context
NarraƟ ve Title
The Divine 
Comedy
Moby Dick
The Travels of 
Marco Polo
MigraƟ on of Mel 
and Judith
The Emperor’s 
Castle
NarraƟ ve Author
Dante Alighieri
Douglas Darden
Marco Polo
Heath Robinson
Thomas Hillier
Ando Hiroshige
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Content Based: Melvilla
Douglas Darden used a method - popular at the Ɵ me - of abstracƟ ng images from 
the content of the story and overlaying them in a collage he termed a “Composite 
Ideogram” which was used to generate the organizaƟ on of the building
I found that literary criƟ cism oŌ en employs three angles in order to 
analyze a narraƟ ve. They are: 
CÊÄãÄã, SãÙçãçÙ, Ä Sãù½.
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Content Based: The Emperor’s Castle
Thomas Hillier created architectural metaphors out of the characters from the story. 
For example, he used the descripƟ ons such as the infl aƟ ng of the Emperor’s lungs, and 
applied them to architecture by creaƟ ng large towers that expand and contract.
18
Structure Based: The Danteum
Giuseppe Terragni used the wriƟ ng structure of the Divine Comedy to divide and 
organize the structure of the danteum. The chapters and paragraphs become spaƟ al 
divisions and material composiƟ ons.
Paradise Purgatory
Inferno
19
?Style Based: 
I realized through this framework, that style has not been explored much. I decided to 
give an emphasis to style, but also incorporate content and structure for my project.
20
Again, the main goal of this project is to explore the potenƟ al of narraƟ ve in infl uencing 
and heightening the cultural value of architecture. In doing so, the project will explore 
all three aspects of narraƟ ve - content, structure, and style - with a parƟ cular emphasis 
on style.
How I am going to achieve the goals I set for myself:
The project is a museum for the archaeology of the self, at the site of Antwerp 
Centraal StaƟ on and the abandoned underground subway tunnels that depart 
from the staƟ on, and adopt Sebald’s Austerlitz as the narraƟ ve.
I have chosen for my literature, W.G. Sebald’s Austerlitz. A story where an unnamed 
narrator, resƟ ng in the waiƟ ng room of the Antwerp Centraal Sta? on in the late 1960’s, 
strikes up a conversaƟ on with an odd fi gure standing in the room, Austerlitz. Over the 
next several years, the narrator runs into his acquaintance by chance on his travels, unƟ l 
a gap of nearly two years, Austerlitz decides to tell the narrator the story of his life and 
his search for his own archaeology. A dark and haunƟ ng journey unfolds as the torment 
of a forgoƩ en childhood and the search of parents he has no memory of only deepens 
his isolaƟ on and depression.
21
I have chosen for the program, a museum of the archaeology of 
the self. The reason I chose the museum of self archaeology, is 
to connect with the purpose of the story which is the journey of 
discovering one’s self or idenƟ ty. A museum also has the potenƟ al 
to relate to the historical digressions and expose the atrociƟ es 
infused within the story.
22
I have chosen for the site Antwerp Centraal StaƟ on and the abandoned 
underground subway tunnels that depart from the staƟ on. The reason 
I chose this parƟ cular site is for its potenƟ al to relate to the narraƟ ve 
in terms of content, structure and style. The story begins in Antwerp 
Centraal StaƟ on, which is the hub of the city’s train and metro system. 
Like the structure of a book, the tunnels are linear, taking people 
from a beginning to a desƟ naƟ on. And like the forgoƩ en past of the 
character Austerlitz, the metro tunnels in Antwerp were vacant and 
forgoƩ en for over forty years.
23
LeŌ _Antwerp, Belgium
Right_London, England
Main ciƟ es in Austerlitz
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LeŌ _Bala, Wales
Right_Paris France
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LeŌ _Antwerp StaƟ on
Right_Austerlitz StaƟ on
Main rail staƟ ons in Austerlitz
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LeŌ _Barmouth StaƟ on
Right_Liverpool StaƟ on
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OperaƟ ng Tunnels
Abandoned Tunnels
30
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Figure_1 Maintenance hole for metro tunnels >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
Figure_2 Urban Explorer repelling into maintenance hole >> image from www.adventuretwo.net
Figure_3 Aerial view of maintenance hole isolated between roadways >> image from www.maps.live.com
Figure_4 Urban Explorer repelling into maintenance hole >> image from www.adventuretwo.net
When searching for images of the abandoned metro tunnels 
in Antwerp, I came across many online galleries of “urban 
explorer’s” who have a deep interest in exploring these tunnels 
by whatever means necessary. Many of the entrances are diffi  cult 
enough to even come across and are oŌ en gated or closed off  in 
some manner. I became fascinated with the kind of culture that 
has developed because of the mystery of these structures. There 
are an overwhelming number of online galleries of people who 
engage in this kind of juvenile subculture. The interest is in fact 
much more public and not only held by the youthful and daring.
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Figure_1 Person standing at the temporary entrance to the maintenance hole >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
Figure_2 Temporary scaff olding entrance to tunnels >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
In 2009 aŌ er De Lijn reopened half of the exisƟ ng tunnels for rail 
use, they held a “Tunnel Event” open to the public to explore the 
tunnels that were not being used.
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Figure_1,2,3 Temporary scaff olding entrance to tunnels >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
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Figure_1 Entering a tunnel from the maintenance shaŌ  >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
Figure_2 Small staƟ on along the tunnels >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
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Figure_1 StaƟ on lit up for the “Tunnel Event” >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
Figure_2 Temporary boardwalk in place for event >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
Figure_3 Anonymous maintenance staƟ on >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
Figure_4 Anonymous staƟ on >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
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Figure_1 Stair entrance to lower plaƞ orm of a staƟ on >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
Figure_2 Upper level tunnel of a staƟ on >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
Figure_3 Maintenance access ladder >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
Figure_4 Convergence of two tunnels entering the Opera staƟ on >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
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2
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The atmosphere of the tunnels was something I wanted to 
keep in the design of the museum. There is a lot of interest in 
abandoned and ageing structures, and likewise in the mystery of 
dimly lit spaces.
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Figure_1 Upper level of a maintenance staƟ on >> image from www.skyscrapercity.com 
Figure_2 Ageing tracks that have never been used >> image from www.skyscrapercity.com 
Figure_3 Stair to lower level of a staƟ on >> image from www.skyscrapercity.com 
Figure_4 opening in fl oor to lower tunnel >> image from www.skyscrapercity.com 
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Figure_1 Panoramic interior of mid-level tunnel >> image from www.skyscrapercity.com 
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Figure_1 Anonymous staƟ on entrance in a vacant lot >> image from www.skyscrapercity.com 
Figure_2 Gated stair case at the edge of a park >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
Figure_3 Anonymous stair in a gated alley >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
Figure_4 Gated stair case at the edge of a park >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
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2
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Almost as fascinaƟ ng as the tunnels themselves are the 
mysterious entrances scaƩ ered throughout the city. Tucked in 
the alleyways between buildings, at the edges of isolated streets, 
or in the middle of a unused lots, there are many seemingly 
random staircases giving a glimpse of the forgoƩ en underworld 
of Antwerp. In the nearly forty years that the tunnels sat empty, 
a generaƟ on or two have grown up aŌ er the construcƟ on was 
stopped. These mysterious stair wells are the only evidence that 
these tunnels exist.
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Figure_1 The small plaza at the west entrance of the staƟ on >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
Figure_2 Elevated tracks at the entrance of the staƟ on concourse >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
Figure_3 West entrance of the staƟ on >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
Figure_4 Astrid plaza and underground entrance on the north side of the staƟ on >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
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Antwerp Centraal StaƟ on is ranked among the nicest rail staƟ ons 
in the world. Built in 1905, and the concourse nearly fi Ō y years 
later, the staƟ on has stood as an icon in the city for the last 
century. Many visitors to Antwerp will experience this staƟ on as 
their fi rst impression of city. Located in the Diamond District of 
Antwerp, the staƟ on is a testament of the wealth and afl uency 
of the city. Perhaps the most intriguing aspect of the staƟ on is 
the mulƟ -level concourse that extends deep below the streets 
of Antwerp.
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Figure_1 Lowest plaƞ orm of concourse - high speed train stop >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
Figure_2 Tunnel deparƟ ng from lowest level of concourse >> image from www.fl ickr.com 
Figure_2 Pre-metro staƟ on adjacent to Centraal StaƟ on >> image from www.fl ickr.com
Figure_2 Anonymous staƟ on >> image from www.fl ickr.com
Figure_2 Tracks along lowest level of concourse >> image from www.fl ickr.com
1
The concourse serves regular pedestrian trains at levels 0 & -2. 
In between these two plaƞ orms is a shopping level at -1. The 
lowest plaƞ orm at level -3 was a later addiƟ on to accomodate 
high speed trains that can conƟ nue through the staƟ on without 
having to reverse direcƟ on.
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Figure_1 Tunnel diggers >> image from www.skyscrapercity.com 
Figure_2 ExcavaƟ on methods for working under exisƟ ng streets >> image from www.skyscrapercity.com  
Figure_3 Proximity of premetro tunnels alongside Centraal StaƟ on >> image from www.skyscrapercity.com  
Figure_4 ExcavaƟ on of tunnels beneath Astrid Plaza >> image from www.skyscrapercity.com  
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The semester review was preceded by a “preview” gallery 
where every student was given one 8’x6’ panel to display a 
preview of their intent. The preview gallery was open to the 
school for both students and faculty to observe the work 
since the actual presentaƟ ons are for faculty only.
For the mid-review, we were given three 8’x6’ boards and 
two 7’x6’ boards to present on plus the preview panel, but 
were not required to fi ll the enƟ re space. My presentaƟ on 
fi lled four and half boards total, that’s including a board 
for the projector and the preview panel. Overall we were 
allowed twenty minutes to present and fi Ō een minutes to 
answer quesƟ ons. I was using video animaƟ ons and found 
it wise to pracƟ ce well ahead of Ɵ me and make sure I had a 
reliable computer. Everything played smoothly because of 
this.
I was the last to present (as always) and received interest 
by most of the faculty, but concerns were focused around 
being too metaphorical and relying too heavily on the 
narraƟ ve of Austerlitz as the genesis of the design. 
InstrucƟ ve comments were to create my own narraƟ ve and 
use the design to create a narraƟ ve rather than relying on 
allegory and symbolism.
I received a unanimous ten out of ten votes to conƟ nue. 
Two faculty were absent and thus could not vote.
S??????? R?????
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PRECEDENT / ANALYSIS
The Danteum / Giuseppe Terragni
Melvilla / Douglas Darden
Virtually Venice / CJ Lim
The Emperor’s Castle / Thomas Hillier
Migration of Mel and Judith / Thomas Hillier
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three chapters = three rooms
golden ratio = the harmonic 
law of unity in trinity
S T R U C T U R E
C O N T E N T
C O N T E N T
C O N T E N T
C O N T E N T
??????????????????????
the alien laundry circus
& encenchapters 
and material = spatial 
divisions
s y m b o l s
from story 
b e c o m e 
composite
 ideogram
(palimpsest)
The Danteum was a project in honor to the greatest of Italian Poets, Dante 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Divine Comedy. His philosophy was that the Danteum could equal the narrative 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
He further employed architectural virtues at the time, such as the the spiral 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
in trinity, to represent other poetic ties.
Melvilla is grounded in the island of Manhattan 
at Fourth Avenue and East Eleventh Street, 
the Greenwich Village site where Herman 
???????????????????????????????????????
Moby-Dick??????????????????????Moby-Dick as 
the greatest novel in American history. 
The project is comprised of an archive, 
common room, and vaults for individual 
reading which gave way to a stone courtyard. 
Two linear paths and transverse stairs weave 
together the constituent elements of the 
?????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????? ????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????
of Marco Polo’s meeting with the Mongol 
?????????????????????????????????????????????
how khan might have imagined Venice after 
their conversations, the city takes on aspects 
??????????????????????????????????????????
architectural forms.
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Khan. In these portrayals of how khan might have imagined Venice after 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
itself in new architectural forms.
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
might have imagined Venice after their conversations, the city takes 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
forms.
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LeŌ  _Astrid StaƟ on (two acƟ ve lines at levels -2 & -3, inacƟ ve line at -1)
Middle _Opera StaƟ on (two acƟ ve lines at levels -3, inacƟ ve line at -1)
Right _Diamant StaƟ on (two acƟ ve lines at levels -2 & -3, inacƟ ve line at -1)
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Time & VariaƟ on:
My interest in the narraƟ ve technique used by Sebald in layering of narraƟ on, where mulƟ ple characters and stories are 
weaved together, gave me the impetus to explore abstract ideas of iteraƟ ve change over Ɵ me to engage the morphing of 
mulƟ ple stories  throughout a conƟ nuous space.
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Descent:
The author Sebald used a technique at the beginning of his novel to foreshadow the melancholy and unease felt by the 
main character’s loss of self idenƟ ty. The author does this through the engagement of character and environment, where 
the narrator enters Antwerp Centraal StaƟ on and as the train rolls past the curious pointed turrets and descends into the 
dark staƟ on concourse, he begins to feel unwell. I wanted to explore ideas of creaƟ ng the feeling of descent into a dark an 
unknown world that may provoke visitors to experience a similar feeling as a reader of Sebald may experience.
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This project was one of the few projects that I rarely if ever grew weary of. I was eager to work on and explore the 
topic almost all the Ɵ me. While the subject is not heavily explored, I believe there is a growing interest in narraƟ ve and 
architecture as I have discovered a few very highly awarded theses in recent years at other insƟ tuƟ ons both in the U.S. 
and abroad. Perhaps the most engaging aspect for me is that it almost forces or requires the constant balance of reading, 
wriƟ ng, and designing. 
I hope to further develop my interest in animaƟ on as a means to think about and represent architecture especially in 
relaƟ onship to narraƟ ve. I had hoped to develop this much further in the second semester, but unfortunately design and 
models ate at the majority of my Ɵ me. 
One of the most important aspects I am taking away from this project is to maintain your originality and be unabashed in 
pursuing even the most fi cƟ onal and exuberant of ideas. I hope this project in some way inspires others to be bold and 
not limited by the concerns of pracƟ cality and convenƟ on. I also hope this encourages others to look for inspiraƟ on in the 
almost mundane occurances that happen around us, like the act of people reading. 
Lastly, I want to encourage those who pursue a thesis in their fi nal year not to become discouraged and give up, as many 
of us felt from Ɵ me to Ɵ me. There is value in struggling through the stress and complexity encountered in the process. I 
believe thesis has pushed me to pursue and develop things I would not have experienced otherwise and equiped me with 
experience I will need in the future.
F®Ä½ T«Êç¦«ãÝ
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I most of all want to thank my wife and family for their support. My wife for the occassional late night helping glue models 
together, and for always encouraging me and keeping me grounded. My family for their love and encouragement and taking 
me to Disney World over Thanksgiving!
I especially want to thank Rumiko for her professional guidance in developing this project. I sincerely enjoyed her criƟ cism 
and enthusiasm throughout the year. 
I would also like to thank the faculty criƟ cs who were able to make it to any of my reviews; Steve Hardy, Peter Olshavsky, 
Chris Ford, Tim Hemsath, Jangwhan Cheon, and any others I have missed.
Lastly I would like to thank my fellow graduates for their criƟ cism and help throughout the years.
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